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Remember:
Printable
versions to share found at
http://afaofpa.org/weeklynewsletter/
Check Our Recent Interview
http://afaofpa.org/listen
News From Around PA
Hampton Township School
District in Allegheny County
has a new Gay Straight
Alliance Club to push the
falsehood that "gay is
okay."The senior who started
the club said she will be
working closely with GLSEN.
Quaker Valley School District
and Sewickley Academy also
have GSAs.
State Representative Daryl
Metcalfe is circulating a cosponsorship letter asking his
colleagues to join him in
sponsoring the Marriage
Protection Amendment bill.
Students in 22 Philadelphia
schools had a "present" from
the city Health Department
when they returned to
school
this
week
-dispensers for free condoms!
The Anti-Defamation League
has 28 regional offices in the

Philadelphia area. Michael
Lieberman, director of ADL
Civil Rights Policy Planning
Ctr., spoke recently in Philly
saying,
"ADL
plays
a
significant leadership role in
a range of equality issues,
including LGBT work." i.e.
the federal hate crimes law.
FYI-State Rep Brendan Boyle
will introduce a state hate
crimes bill including sexual
orientation/gender identity.
News from National Scene
The Associated Press has
determined they will no
longer use the terms
"homophobia" or "ethnic
cleansing" in their reporting.
The former is a word created
by homosexual activists to
demonize those who oppose
their agenda. Such activists
will probably place pressure
on the AP to revert back to
their former policy.
Hobby Lobby will defy the
Obamacare mandate that
they provide coverage for
abortion causing drugs and
sterilization in employee
health insurance. They face
a $1.3 million fine each day.

Kyrsten Sinema was elected
to the US House in
November by voters in

Arizona’s 9th Congressional
District and is being touted
as the first openly bisexual
member of Congress.
Zach Wahls, who was raised
by two lesbians, has made it
a personal campaign to
"encourage" companies to
remove corporate funding
from the Boy Scouts. Last
month he was successful in
convincing UPS and now
Merck has announced it will
no longer donate to the BSA.
Wahls' next target is Verizon.
He has been successful in
these campaigns by using the
Soros-funded change.org to
gather names on petitions.
Sixty thousand have so far
signed his Verizon petition._
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